REGENERON D4DG 2021
DOING GOOD BY THE NUMBERS

12,293 volunteer hours
4,004 colleagues participated
148 nonprofits served

4,567 hours supporting diversity & equity efforts in education and our communities
1,159 hours committed to interactive STEM education experiences

634 individuals supported in college/career-readiness activities
6,114 students reached through STEM education experiences
920 individuals served through social-connection efforts

9,715 items prepared for donation to communities in need
678 hours supporting humanitarian efforts
2.85 tons of medical supplies sorted
104 hours of skills-based pro-bono support offered to nonprofits

5,188 hours spent revitalizing 351 homes and community spaces
1,221 animals supported through care projects
335 acres of public space restored and beautified

Figures are accurate as of December 16, 2021.